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Synod on Synodality
[Two-year journey (2021-2023)]
The synod on synodality, which began on Oct. 9 2021, has
grand aspirations to reshape the Catholic Church's ability to engage its members and revitalize its mission. In large part, Pope
Francis is betting that a more synodal church — that is, a participatory, listening church — just might be the cure to a church
marred by decades of clericalism and abuse.
Pope Francis has opened the synod on journeying together as
a Church and is asking for our participation: Catholics, those from
other faith traditions, and those on the margins in our society. The Holy Father is asking us to invoke the
Holy Spirit to guide the Church into deeper communion, deeper participation in life in Christ, and a deeper
commitment to the Church’s evangelizing mission.
In his opening address he called us as church to engage this synod as an opportunity "to become
a listening church, to break out of our routine and pause from our pastoral concerns in order to stop and listen. "This synodal process invites all the faithful and, in particular, our leaders within parishes, dioceses,
hospitals, schools, universities and other church-related ministries to do some soul-searching. We must
seize this moment to listen intently, especially to those who have been marginalized. We must listen to those
among us who experience rejection, exclusion and unwelcome in their families, parishes and other Catholic
spaces and contexts.
Listening is only the first step in this synodal process. Those who hold positions of leadership and power
within the church, those who have the privilege and responsibility to lead the various households where
Catholics gather to break bread and share wine, must embrace a new beginning. If there is a chance for
transformation, now is the time to gather the broken pieces, to heed the suffering, to heal the pain. Now is
the time to listen deeply to the stories of our crucified siblings in the body of Christ and empower their hopefilled desire to experience resurrection within the church and our Catholic families.
In the United States, our relationships within the church have increasingly become politicized and fractured, participating in the so-called culture wars and contaminated by the social viruses that threaten life all
around us. While some church officials have eloquently spoken out against this brokenness, for the most
part, we have miserably failed to unequivocally condemn the words, actions and policies that deleteriously
impact our most vulnerable populations.
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Saturday: 5:00 pm Vigil Mass
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• Weekday Eucharist •
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 8:30 a.m.
Communion Service: Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.
.

• Sacrament of Reconciliation •
By Appointment Only

“ We are called by Christ to love Him, to follow Him and to bring Him to the world.”
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As COVID-19 has made clear, viruses target the vulnerable and know no borders, and the same holds
true for the social illnesses and dysfunctions that continue to plague us. Heterosexism, racism, ableism,
xenophobia, and new expressions of fascism and colonialism pose risks not only to the health of our democracy, they also threaten the health of the church. Catholics and our institutions and communities are
not immune from the impulses that undermine mutual flourishing or seed distrust and destruction.
Sadly, in some instances, abuses of power, manipulation of religious practices and misinformed theologies
have been used to further spread dissension.
In the opening pages of the synod's recently released preparatory document, the church's painful history
of abuse is put front and center as a motivating factor for the re-envisioned synod process.
"We cannot hide from the fact that the Church herself must face the lack of faith and the corruption even
within herself," it states. "In particular, we cannot forget the suffering experienced by minors and vulnerable
people 'due to sexual abuse, the abuse of power and the abuse of conscience perpetrated by a significant
number of clerics and consecrated persons.' "
"To move our church toward the synodal vision of Pope Francis and forward from crises of abuse and
leadership failures, the synod process invites us to become fully co-responsible, to embrace transparency,
and take accountability for its outcomes," said Kerry Robinson.
Diocese of Oakland
Diocese of Oakland is inviting all to participate in synod on synodality from February 1 st through March
15 2022. It a is time to pray, listen and reflect together.
th

Kindly visit the website, www.oakdiocese.org/synod to learn more. Every voice counts.
Synodal Prayer
We stand before You, Holy Spirit, as we gather together in Your name.
With You alone to guide us, make Yourself at home in our hearts;
Teach us the way we must go and how we are to pursue it.
We are weak and sinful; do not let us promote disorder.
Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path nor partiality influence our actions.
Let us find in You our unity so that we may journey together to eternal life and not stray from the way of
truth and what is right.
All this we ask of You, who are at work in every place and time, in the communion of the Father and the
Son, forever and ever.
Amen.
[Every session of the Second Vatican Council began with the prayer Adsumus Sancte Spiritus, the first
word of the Latin original meaning, “We stand before You, Holy Spirit,” which has been historically used at
Councils, Synods and other Church gatherings for hundreds of years, being attributed to Saint Isidore of
Seville (c. 560 - 4 April 636). As we are called to embrace this synodal path of the Synod 2021-2023, this
prayer invites the Holy Spirit to operate within us so that we may be a community and a people of grace. For
the Synod 2021-2023, we propose to use this simplified version, so that any group or liturgical assembly can
pray more easily.]
(From USCCB)
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Parish News
Welcome
If you recently moved into the neighborhood and have been attending
our parish, we would love to invite you to pick up a registration form located
on the table in the back of the church next to the hospitality table. You may
drop it off in the collection basket at your convenience.
Donations
For anyone who would like to donate to our parish via PayPal, please go
to the website and click the Donate link.
If you would like to mail a check, you may send it to 400 Alcatraz Ave.,
Oakland, CA 94609

St. Augustine
Catholic Church
400 Alcatraz Ave
Oakland, CA 94609
(510) 653-8631 ext 110
Fax: (510) 653-4256
www.staugustineoakland.com
saintaugustinechurch@comcast.net
Emergencies: (510) 653-8631 ext 111

Parish staff
Parochial Administrator
Fr. Augustine Joseph
(510) 653-8631 ext 100
vrevaj20@gmail.com
Music Director
April McNeely
(510) 504-4784
april.mcneely@gmail.com
Faith Formation Coordinator
Natasha Mendez
(510) 653-8631 ext 102
faithformationstaugustine@gmail.com

Office Manager
Linda Prara-Jenkins
(510) 653-8631 ext 101
staugustinefrontdesk@gmail.com

Douglas Castro/Maintenance

If you would like to drop it off at the rectory, you may put it in the slot by
the rectory front door. It is located on the bottom left side wall. Please do
not leave an envelope in the mail
Important Websites and TV Channels
EWTN—Masses televised daily.
AT&T UVerse—Channel 562—No HD.
Comcast: 33 (SD), 291 (SD), 1668 (HD)
Vatican website: Vatican.va
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops: usccb.org
Bishop Barron: wordonfire.org

Young Adults Group
The St. Augustine Young Adults group meets every Monday at 7:30
pm in the church in the hospitality area of the church. If you are interested in receiving more information about the Young Adult group,
please email Richard Kearney at: rkearney89@gmail.com.
Second Collection: A second collection for SVDP is scheduled for this
weekend, February 12th and 13th. Thank you in advance for your generosity.

“Women in God’s Spirit
WINGS continues this winter on Wednesday mornings. This faith enhancement group for women encourages spiritual growth through prayer,
Scripture study, life sharing and community. Our winter meetings, each with
a different expert speaker focusing on different aspects of Scripture, will take place on the Zoom platform from 9:15-11:15am, on Wednesdays, February 16, and February 23. Our engaging speakers will uplift you
and keep you informed. You’ll experience a welcoming community as we
support each other in our spiritual growth. Feel free to invite a friend!
Women from local parishes and other denominations are most certainly
welcome. If you’re new to WINGS or wish to sample a meeting, send your
email address to Nancy Midlin at midlin.nancy@gmail.com. She will send
you the link to Zoom. Our theme for this year is “Led By the Spirit”.”
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FROM THE DESK OF THE
FAITH FORMATION COORDINATOR
RCIA - The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the
process in which adults become full, participating members of the
Catholic Church. Baptism, Communion, and Confirmation. Interested? If so, please e-mail us at: RCIAstaugustineinfo@gmail.com letting us know you are. Either Jay or I will get
contact you as soon possible.

February 13th, 2022
WEEKLY CALENDAR
8:30 am Holy Mass
Monday through Friday
5:00 pm Vigil Mass
Saturdays
10:00 am Sunday Mass
6:00 pm Sunday Mass

A reminder that our Faith Formation school year starts September 12!
Any questions or concerns contact me at the parish office
(510) 653-8631 ext. 102
Here is the link for Faith Formation Registration Forms.
If the link does not work, past it into your browser.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSdzhTRfmVggIlOosWlt9IMnXqTY01jnhmLUZpRNPP6
H07Ukuw/viewform?usp=sf_link

Sacrament of Reconciliation
by Request only
3 pm Rosary via Zoom
Sunday through Thursday
7 pm Rosary via Zoom
Sunday through Thursday
9 pm Night Prayer via Zoom
Monday through Thursday
IN OUR PRAYERS
Please remember in your
prayers those who are ill:
Erika Chaine, Danica Truchlikova, Mary Lanigan, Laura Patterson, Bishop John S. Cummins, Mildred Burns, Theodora
Ferreira, and Courtenay Redis
And those who have died:
Al DaValle, Monsignor Daniel
Cardelli, Patrick Dearing, all the
victims of the Coronavirus, and
all the souls in Purgatory who
have no one to pray for them.
Mass Intentions
Saturday 5 pm Mass
Parishioners & Benefactors
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A friend’s child dies; a parent gets a cancer diagnosis; your spouse loses their job.
Sometimes life and God’s plan don’t make sense and we end up feeling hurt and angry.
Our study for Lent this year is Seriously, God? Making Sense of Life Not Making
Sense by Fr. Michael White and Tom Corcoran. This a six-week book and video study.
We’ll read one chapter a week, exploring the denial, doubt, and betrayal we experience when we face hardship, pain, and grief. White and Corcoran will encourage us to
lean into our feelings and to take each circumstance as a chance to learn more about
God.

Question of the Week
For Adults: In what way are you serving the poor, as Jesus did?
For Children: When have you helped bring God’s love to someone who was sad, or hungry, or
whom others made fun of?

